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Beth Hyer, left, and Lyssandra Solis take
notes in a Bible class.

Pastor Jeremy Foster leads an introductory discussion in the Gospel of Luke
class he instructs.

Students worship during a Thursday night Bible study. Sophie Weber sings along with the music as Tracy Newberry, kneeling,
and Robert Hodgson pray.
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CCBC Europe

At the beginning of each semester, pastors and staff serve dinner as they welcome incoming students.

Calvary Chapel Bible College
Europe offers foundational Bible
instruction with a missions focus.

attend since it moved its location from
Millstatt, Austria, nearly a decade ago. Many
graduates are in leadership and pastoral
roles in various countries.

“If anyone serves Me, let him follow Me; and where I am, there My
John 12:26a
servant will be also.”
“I have much more of an understanding of
servant leadership as I have seen it modeled here,” said student Ross Cook, as he
reminisced about the school’s impact on his
growth as a disciple of Christ. Now 21 and
graduating after completion of this spring
semester with a Bachelor of Arts in Theology,
Ross remembered coming to the campus in
Vajta, Hungary, as an 18-year-old. Calvary
Chapel Bible College Europe (CCBCE) has
had almost a thousand students like Ross
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Jose and Sarah Victor, from India, do
the Missions Training Program. There
are 17 countries represented at CCBCE.

“During my five semesters here, God opened
my heart to learning to be a servant for
Him,” said Ross. “This campus is truly servant and missions focused—the pastors and
instructors are missionaries who raise their
own support. I was surprised at first when
I noticed the teachers wielding brooms
alongside me.”
Student Nasir Amanual immediately felt
welcomed when he arrived on campus
at CCBCE. When he returned home to
Pakistan after his first two semesters, his
mother and wife were offended to find him
cleaning the bathroom—a task considered
beneath the social standing of a middleclass individual. “Our Savior Jesus Christ
washed the disciples’ feet,” Nasir sweetly
explained to his family. “As a future pastor, I
need to be prepared to serve others instead
of waiting to be served myself.”

Student Andrew Passah, from India, and Lisa Collins enjoy a video from Jym Kay’s early days as a
musician. Jym, seated, the missions pastor at CC Fort Lauderdale, FL, was visiting the campus for
a week and shared during morning devotions. Lisa is the missions coordinator at CCBCE.

When Nasir had arrived at CCBCE nine
months before, he was shocked to notice
missionary pastors cleaning toilets. Even
more enlightening than witnessing the pastors serving was the verse-by-verse teaching
through the Bible at CCBCE. “I had grown
up in a Christian home,” he said, “but I
didn’t know how much simply teaching
through the Bible makes one truly grow as
a believer.”
Student Autumn Keenan was accustomed
to both verse-by-verse teaching and servanthood. Her missionary family served in
Romania for several years before moving to
northern Iraq. “I am accustomed to witnessing the Lord answer prayer,” Autumn confided. However, on her first required mission
trip from school, even she was surprised
at God’s quick response. Her fellow Bible
College students began to pray earnestly

Pastor Árpád Horváth Kávai and his daughter, Zoé, talk with Megan McCartney,
whose parents are enrolled in the Missions Training Program.
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Students spend time with each other after dinner. Many of CCBCE’s students
continue in vocational ministry, most in Europe or the U.S.
when they realized they had underestimated
the funds needed to complete their stay in
Romania. To their amazement they noticed
money blowing down a deserted and windswept street. After trying to find its owner to
no avail, they took it as God’s provision.
“We found enough Romanian Lei for our
shortfall! Though I had grown up in the
mission field, I was struck by everyone’s
faith—it bonded all of us together in Christ,”
she explained. Autumn discovered that kind
of faith was routine at CCBCE. “You are surrounded by people who spend time on their
knees seeking God,” she commented. “That
dependence on Him is contagious.” Though
her family is far away, Autumn found the
environment at the Bible College comforting. “There are older and younger people,
some with children.” Autumn added, “The
family atmosphere you find at CCBCE truly
makes it feel like home.”

Second-year student Lyssandra Solis had
come to CCBCE at the insistence of a family member. Her older brother, Gus, was
beginning his fifth semester. Lyssandra is a
pastor’s daughter but was at a place where
she was questioning her faith in God. She
arrived at campus still uncertain. However,
she was struck by the genuine Christ-like
love and affection everyone had for her
brother. During her first weeks on campus, she experienced authentic Christianity
among the staff and students.
One evening she met Gus upstairs in the
coffee shop. He was playing worship songs
on his guitar, with friends gathered around.
Lyssandra realized the depth of her pain
since her faith had faltered. She prayed
silently, God, You are real and I can’t deny
You anymore. If I don’t accept You, I know I
can’t live without You any longer! With that,
she rededicated her life to Jesus. Gus began

“You are surrounded by people who spend
time on their knees seeking God.
That dependence on Him is contagious.”
Student Autumn Keenan
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Mikayla Foster presents her class project at the school for missionary children at CCBCE. Teacher Lynn Smith, second from right, instructs the students.

to play one of Lyssandra’s old favorites that
she used to sing to God, sincerely and with
a worshipful heart.
“I surrender all my human soul desires, I
surrender all!” Lyssandra sang through the
tears that streamed down her face. Despite
the emotion, her voice was strong and powerful—as it had been before she drifted away
from a meaningful relationship with God.
Brother and sister walked over to the
espresso machine Gus had managed during his time working in the coffee shop.
She confided, “I meant all of the words to
that song, Gus. I did just surrender all—I
am so sorry for the way I have acted.” Gus
smiled and said, with more passion than
she remembered having ever seen in him,

Students enjoy a comical moment together
before a Thursday evening worship service.

Students Zoltán Máté, left, and Botond Blága landscape
the area around the pool as part of their daily service.
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The school received official accreditation
from the EU several years ago. “We believe
that this was a gift from the Lord. It opens
the world of Europe to us,” Phil said. The
accreditation allows European students
to receive a biblical education that is recognized across the continent; and, as with
other European accredited programs, the
government of the student’s nation of origin
pays for the student’s education and health
care. An undergraduate degree can make a
student eligible to enter a master’s degree
program. Phil explained, “We want to reach
more Europeans—it is about investing in
young people’s lives with the Gospel of Jesus
Christ.” A correspondence course is offered
in Hungarian as well as English.

Jude Henry is held by his father, Pastor Shaun Havelaar, in the coffee shop. The
location is a favorite hangout spot for students, teachers, and campus guests.
“Don’t be ashamed—just let God into your
heart to do the work He needs to do in you.
I knew CCBCE was where the Lord wanted
to meet with you.” After that evening,
Lyssandra’s relationship with the Lord began
a steady climb. When she felt under attack,
her roommates—who came from various
countries—Australia, Finland, Hungary,
and the U.S.—would pray for her until
Lyssandra felt at peace again. Throughout
the semester she used her voice to glorify
God as she used to do. Now in her second
year, Lyssandra’s goal is to be an encourager
to other young women dealing with conflict.

Equipping for Missions

Pastor Phil Metzger is CCBCE’s director.
“We take discipleship very seriously here,”
Phil shared. “Our goal is to raise up people
to go into ministry, to equip laborers for the
mission field.” CCBCE is set up to accept
students interested in obtaining a twoyear Bible College certificate, a three-year
Bachelor’s of Arts in Theology that is recognized by the European Union (EU), or those
who want cross-cultural missions training through the school’s Missions Training
Program (MTP).
“MTP prepares people for missions,” said
Phil. “This one-year program provides a
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place for churches to send those whom they
feel are called to the mission field.” The students vary dramatically in age. “Through
our long-time involvement with missions,
we are able to help place graduates around
the world,” added Phil. Using their broad
base of experience, the instructors guide
the students through many of the typical
problems encountered on the mission field.
“As an international body of believers, let’s
continue to learn how to best impact the
world for Christ and effectively plant fruitful churches,” Phil stated.
Pam Markey, a long-time missionary to the
Ukraine, leads MTP. She grew up in Africa
in a missionary family. After marrying
Pastor George Markey, she had eight children, and the family eventually left the security of a church they had begun in Indiana
to become Calvary Chapel’s first missionaries to the Ukraine. They adopted another
child during their 14 years in the former
Soviet state before turning over the growing church in Kiev to a national. After the
couple moved on to assist sons-in-law and
daughters in a church plant in Kyrgyzstan,
George passed away after developing a rare
disease. Pam’s experience and insights into
missionary life prepare believers for the
reality of cross-cultural missions.

CCBCE has trained students who are serving and planting churches throughout
Hungary, Europe, Africa, and elsewhere.
There are 17 different countries currently
represented at the school. When the school
recently learned of Pakistani refugees living in nearby Serbia, three Urdu-speaking

students from Pakistan and India led an
outreach to minister and share the Gospel
to the Muslim exiles. The Bible College
students work alongside the CC churches
in Serbia.
“I love the spirit of a young person who truly
believes that God can and will do anything.
It inspires me to want to stay that way myself,”
said Phil. “I believe that God created us with
a desire for adventure. There is no greater
thrill than to leave what is comfortable to
go and share the Gospel in different places
around the world.” Phil’s desire is for CCBCE
to be not only educational but inspirational
as well. “Though missions work is challenging, there is an entire world out there that
has not heard about Jesus. I love how God is

using the CCBCE students and families for
His glory.”

CCBC Europe

Sowing Seeds
Around the World

“His lord [master] said to him,
‘Well done, good and faithful servant; you were faithful over a few
things, I will make you ruler over
many things. Enter into the joy of
Matthew 25:21
your lord.’”
CC Bible College Europe

www.ccbce.com
ccbce@ccbce.com
714-716-8143 x505

Chuck Chandler from CC Philadelphia,
PA, contemplates Scripture.

“I love the spirit of a young person who truly believes that God can
and will do anything. It inspires me to want to stay that way myself.”
Pastor Phil Metzger, CCBCE director

Phil Metzger, right, leads the pastoral team in prayer as two graduated interns prepare to leave the campus. Left to right appear: Shaun Havelaar, former interns István Nagy
and Ryan Clark, and Neil Livingston. Phil, director of CCBCE, said, “Our goal is to raise up people to go into ministry and to equip laborers for the mission field.”
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